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Peredur in the Wasteland
By Joe R. Christopher
When Peredur, unknighted yet,
rode out on questing, one vignette,
more than all his adventures else,
left mental scars and psychic welts.
Ah, strange it was, and most obscure—
a parable sans meaning sure.
For while he rode, the forest green
turned dry and brown, all unforeseen;
the leaves were fallen, branches bare,
though shone the sun through springtime’s air.
The birds were stilled—most like, they’d flown
to greener lands with flowers strewn.
No squirrels chattered from the trees,
as if the spring had ta’en disease.
At last, the barren trees were ended:
a barren valley ’fore him descended.
He paused and let his gelding graze
on the dry grass; the strange malaise
spread down the vale before his eyes—
all brown, all gray, no greensome dyes.
Far off, on a main road, there went
a caravan, on leaving bent,
with wagons, folks afoot, horseback;
and dust rose up along its track.
When Peredur rode on, he saw
a dusty field with a dusty plow,
a man and bone-thin horse; in need,
in drifty furrows the man sowed seed.
But where was rain, that lucky chance,
to raise the germinated lance?
Where was the green and wholesome wheat,
or where the barley, with grains replete?
Later, he spied a lake or sea:
sun-glinted waves flash normally;
but as he approached, the creeks were dry
which would have fed, and would liquefy,
the body in the valley lying.
He feared the sea-let might be dying.
He found the beach with markings lined,
as the water had dropped, increasingly brined;
no doubt an outlet, which’d kept this fresh,
was now too high to hydromesh.

The shoreward waves, blown by the breeze,
were slimed and stank with obsequies.
And there, beside the stagnant sea,
that lowered lake, upon a quay,
surrounded by his courtiers tall,
a king or lord or prince of all,
an earl or duke—his title no guessing—
on a cushioned seat, sat there a-fishing.
And as he sat, he sang, in lore,
of fragile ruins on the shore.
This duke was dressed in robes of blue,
but dusty robes all through and through.
No crown or coronet he wore—
his brow a band of silver bore;
no precious stones were set thereon,
no rubies, diamonds, carnelian,
but graven was upon the front
an ichthus, like on many a font.
But stranger still, so Per’dur thought,
was what this lord elsewhere had got:
a white codpiece at first it was,
then seen as whitesome bandages.
When Peredur drew near and came
upon the quay, he saw the aim
had gained no catch: all fishless he,
who sought there piscatorially.
“Why drop your line in those dead waters?
Why cast in that with stagnant attars?”
The prince replied with sudden ire,
“Stranger, until you shall retire,
to bed and board, within our castle,
ask not such foolish quids and facile!
I tell you now: ‘Mind your own purpose!
Ask not, from your stupidity’s surplus—
until tonight, you’re not our guest!’”
He jerked his hook, by dead weeds possessed.
Per’dur’s hand on his sword had
tightened;
but then he saw that, and felt enlightened,
the king, all damaged in his crotch,
had blood there soaking through, a swatch.
His genitalia wounded, surely;
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the pain his temper shaping poorly.
No verbal reply was there avowed,
for Per’dur pitied him, and bowed.
But that had ended, so it seemed,
the fishing in the slime unteemed;
eight courtiers raised up high their lord,
his litter raised with one accord,
and shouldered him who could not walk,
carrying him with little shock.
As the procession wound away,
Peredur saw his horse astray—
one of the courtiers had its bridle
and led it peacefully in his idyll;
another gestured, “Join in with us.”
In silence went the courteous.
Perhaps in honor, thought Peredur,
no one goes faster than the earl.
Beyond a grove of barren trees,
upon a hillock, by degrees,
the courtiers and the litter went—
to where, with strange accoutrement,
the walled estate was highly placed.
The stones with old designs were traced;
A barbican beside the gate
Had spiral carvings foliolate;
The keystone of the gateway arch,
‘neath which did litter-bearers march,
was cut to show an ichthus fair
(but who was fishing for it there?).
Inside, a maze of buildings stood,
stone-walled and strong, thick-beamed in wood.
But as they entered, their silence broke;
to Peredur his neighbors spoke,
welcoming him. And then the prince,
his litter lowered, did lightly evince
his courtesy and his courtliness—
“Hail, O stranger, may you God bless,
for deigning, despite death’s dryness drear,
to come to dine and dream with us here.
All that we have, though poor, is yours;
wee welcome, despite the discomfitures.
Our kingdom is weak, as you have seen;
but you enrich our dried terrene,
like gentle rain upon the soil,
engendering crops, which welcome toil
will harvest later, giving food
with all its widest amplitude.
Welcome again, though we don’t rise,

having our wounds: we agonize
that we can’t greet you firmly now,
with clasp instead of words, we vow,
for words are weak to show our love,
most like an empty, unhanded glove;
as is, we can but say anew,
with thorough meaning: Thrice welcome, you.”
And Peredur, now knowing his rank,
dropped on a knee and said his thanks.
“O noble lord, O gentle king,
your speech is too beflattering—
I’m not worthy of your high praise,
and cannot match you phrase for phrase,
at all: but this, at least, I say:
the honor’s mine as your guest today.”
The king then gestured him to rise,
and soon the king, in a different guise,
was raised—and carried on a chair
elsewhere in the buildings there,
while Per’dur, given a fair room
and unguents, no water, with which to groom,
prepared himself to feast that night—
after the drought, with an appetite.
Indeed, the household well prepared
to feed the hungry courtiers yared;
although the food was mostly imported,
nevertheless, it was nicely assorted:
smoked meats and salted meats were served;
dried fruits, and turnips well preserved,
brought layered in straw; unleaved bread;
old wine from cellars—on these they fed.
With tables trestle-raised and seating,
within the hall, before the eating,
saw Peredur the kingdom’s queen,
dressed all in palest aquamarine;
her brow by narrow silver band,
with ichthus ’graved, was neatly spanned—
a slender woman and middle aged,
but dark-haired still, as Per’dur gauged;
she laughed and kept a flow of chatter
which seemed to have but little matter—
her hands were seldom still, at peace,
but fluttered with a fine caprice,
touching now this, now that, in fine,
or trembling as they raised some wine;
he noted, with a vague surprise,
dark circles lay beneath her eyes.
She greeted her guest with words fair spoken,
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bidding him welcome, with truth unbroken;
she said in addition, “I hope you’ll ask
if I can do the smallest task;
or if you find our customs odd,
do not you fear I’ll think you prod—
but ask, and I’ll explain them all;
yes, any custom or protocol.”
She wrung her hands as tis she said;
and Per’dur watch them wring instead—
but then bethought him, thanked her politely,
and praised the castle, strong and sightly.
During the meal, a minstrel sang
of an unrequited, love-lost pang,
felt by a knight who didn’t speak,
and so his lady was false and weak.
But Peredur with hunger ate
and didn’t on singing concentrate;
this tale the minstrel told was lost,
the Breton lai remained unglossed.
And then the king turned to him, said,
“Do you play chess, that boarded spread?
Perhaps, this evening, we can crown
with subtleties of fair renown,
for chess is everywhere acclaimed
for thought that is to action aimed.
And where is greater satisfaction
than ‘Checkmate!’ crying, in exaction?
Ah yes, to cry out is most good,
most fitting for the eager blood.”
Then Peredur replied he played
and would enjoy mock war glissade.
Most faerie was that which followed soon;
for Peredur it had a lacune:
no explanation of the pageant
was made, though he might think it urgent.
What was it came? First, two young men
from one door to another then,
carrying a heavy spear upright
(but slanted, the doors to expedite).
Three streams of blood adown it ran,
dripping off butt diluvian.
Demeanors sober, the bearers two
were plainly dressed in cloth of blue.
The court all glanced at Peredur—
he watched the spear of strange allure.
But no one spoke, nor did he speak:
the spear was borne without critique.
Yet as it left that dining room,

some ladies wept their nation’s doom.
Second, two maidens on a salver
carried, sans stumble and sans failure,
from door to door, a human head,
with blood upon the salver red—
a masculine head, with full-grown beard,
with open eyes a-stare, unteared;
a head of some maturity,
but good or evil was hard to see.
The blood was think around its neck:
the blood the silver did bedeck.
Women fearers were dressed in blue,
with plainest cut; unjeweled, too.
Again, the court turned all its glance,
like a primitive hunter throwing his lance,
on Peredur; but he kept silent,
remembering how verbally violent
the king had been when he had spoken,
so concentration on fishing was broken.
But since his rearing had been pious,
Peredur thought, in his own bias,
perhaps Longinus’s spear was borne,
and John the Baptist’s head so lorn.
(He little felt the gap of time,
the centuries before this mime;
if he’d been told, he would have said
a miracle preserved the head.)
Meanwhile, some women wailed their
anguish
that still in drought their state should languish,
and some were helped by maids to leave,
supported, weeping, as they grieved.
The Queen herself, white faced and drawn,
excused herself and soon was gone;
her eyes were red, but never she wept—
one hand its mate quite closely kept.
Therewith, the banquet ended there:
the folk dispersed, the brave, the fair;
the tables were stripped and taken down,
except a small chess-table was found.
The king and Peredur then played
for several hours: in ambuscade
came rooks and knights, the bishops ‘tacked,
the queens with power opponents wracked.
At last the king his king had lost;
He sighed and rose, at painful cost,
Congratulated Peredur,
Was helped to leave, to pain perdure.
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The young man said the proper things
but thought: “This lord’s chess-slaughterings
were not well fought: sometimes most fiercely,
sometimes quite slackly. Perhaps, transpierc’dly
he suffered from his wound, distracted;
I judge him as chess-pieces acted.
He little said, as was most right,
For chess takes concentration quite—
And fore and aft the words were few;
I wonder if me he did eschew?
But, no, it must have been the pain;
The wound is bleeding once again.”
So Peredur went soon to bed,
and slept most soundly: on dreams he fed.
But once he woke—one dream disturbed him,
amazed him most and most perturbed him.
He saw the head upon its salver borne,
but in the dream it spoke with scorn;
the tone he knew, but not the words—
the glossolalia seemed absurd;
but still, the tone—the tone was clear:
the inflections carried a verbal sneer.
He woke to find his eyes were wet;
he’d cried his brine in strange regret,
feeling chastised by that dread head,
then sleeping again so visited.
Next morning he rose and took his
horse,

said his farewells and struck a course;
slowly he left that valley dry,
with its gray grasses, unclouded sky.
The lake and castle were far behind him;
he looked not back to straight remind him.
Slowly his gelding climbed to where
leafless trees creaked in springtime air.
Finally, further on, he arrived
where trees had leaves and looked alive;
nearby a thrush was singing, clearly,
its notes like liquid measures purely;
like water dripping, its sang its song—
most like its cousin a continent gone.
This parable sans meaning certain—
its moral masked, hid ’hind a curtain—
(or so it seemed to Peredur)—
was very odd and most obscure.
The game was fairy chess, at least;
strange moves were made with strange caprice.
And Per’dur understood it not:
his wits were dry, with rain no jot.
But if he’d come there less naïve,
who knows what mystery he’d perceive?
Who knows if he’d still seen the head?
or if he had, what it had said?
Reader, think what you will for meaning—
but do not speak what you are weening
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